
Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 6: Action & Adventure

TThe lightning thiehe lightning thieff
by Rick Riordan
AftAfter learning that the fer learning that the father heather he
nenevver kneer knew is Poseidon, God ofw is Poseidon, God of
the Sea, Percy Jackson is sent tthe Sea, Percy Jackson is sent too
Camp Half-Blood, a summerCamp Half-Blood, a summer
ccamp famp for demigods, andor demigods, and
becbecomes inomes invvolvolved in a quest ted in a quest too
preprevvent a cent a catastrophic watastrophic warar
betwbetween the godseen the gods

Sanity & TallulahSanity & Tallulah
by Molly Brooks
When Sanity's illegally creatWhen Sanity's illegally createded
three-headed kittthree-headed kitten escen escapes,apes,
she and her best friend Tallulahshe and her best friend Tallulah
turn their spacturn their space station homee station home
upside doupside dowwn tn to find hero find her

TThe fhe false princalse princee
by Jennifer A. Nielsen
In the cIn the countrountry of Carthy of Carthyya, aa, a
dedevious nobleman engages fvious nobleman engages fourour
orphans in a brutal corphans in a brutal competitionompetition
tto be selecto be selected ted to impersonato impersonatee
the king's long-missing son in anthe king's long-missing son in an
efefffort tort to ao avvoid a civil woid a civil warar

Maximum Ride : theMaximum Ride : the
angel eangel experimentxperiment
by James Patterson
AftAfter the mutant Erer the mutant Erasers abductasers abduct
the ythe youngest member of theiroungest member of their
group, the "bird kids," who aregroup, the "bird kids," who are
the result of geneticthe result of genetic
eexperimentation, takxperimentation, take ofe off inf in
pursuit and find themselvpursuit and find themselveses
struggling tstruggling to understand theiro understand their
oowwn origins and purposen origins and purpose

TThe School fhe School for Goodor Good
and Eviland Evil
by Soman Chainani
Best friends Sophie (princBest friends Sophie (princessess
wwannabe) and Aannabe) and Agatha (witgatha (witchchyy
loner) are headed (vialoner) are headed (via
kidnapping) tkidnapping) to the School fo the School foror
Good and Evil, but theirGood and Evil, but their
assumed destinies are reassumed destinies are revversed:ersed:
Sophie's dumped intSophie's dumped into theo the
School fSchool for Evil for Evil for Uglificor Uglificationation
and Henchmen Tand Henchmen Trraining, whileaining, while

AAgatha attgatha attends Princends Princess Etiquettess Etiquette at the School fe at the School foror
Good.Good.

LafLafaayyettette! : ae! : a
ReRevvolutionarolutionary Wy War talear tale
by Nathan Hale
Designed fDesigned for particular appealor particular appeal
tto yo young Hamiltoung Hamilton fon fans, a livans, a livelyely
introduction tintroduction to the Frencho the French
nobleman who helped sanobleman who helped savve thee the
AmericAmerican Rean Revvolution trolution tracaces hises his
rise from an orphan trise from an orphan to a majoro a major
ccontributontributor tor to histo histororyy..
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 6: Friends & Family

TThe withe witch boch boyy
by Molly Ostertag
When a boWhen a boy goes missing duringy goes missing during
a night of shape-shifting,a night of shape-shifting,
thirtthirteen-yeen-year-old Astear-old Astor risksor risks
going against fgoing against family tramily tradition badition byy
using his magic tusing his magic to help loco help locatatee
himhim

Al Capone does mAl Capone does myy
shirtsshirts
by Gennifer Choldenko
A twA twelvelve-ye-year-old boear-old boy namedy named
Moose moMoose movves tes to Alco Alcatratraaz Islandz Island
in 1935 when guards' fin 1935 when guards' familiesamilies
wwere housed there, and has tere housed there, and has too
ccontontend with his eend with his extrxtraordinaraordinaryy
nenew enw environment in addition tvironment in addition too
liflife with his autistic siste with his autistic sisterer

ListListen, sloen, slowlywly
by Thanhha Lai
Assisting her grAssisting her grandmother'sandmother's
ininvvestigation of her grestigation of her grandfandfather'sather's
ffatate during the Vietnam We during the Vietnam War,ar,
Mai struggles tMai struggles to adapt to adapt to ano an
unfunfamiliar culture whileamiliar culture while
redefining her sense of fredefining her sense of familyamily

Hello univHello universeerse
by Erin Entrada Kelly
LivLives of fes of four misfits areour misfits are
intintertwined when a bully's prertwined when a bully's prankank
lands shlands shy Virgil at the botty Virgil at the bottom ofom of
a wa well and Vell and Valencia, Kaori, andalencia, Kaori, and
Gen band tGen band together in an epicogether in an epic
quest tquest to find and rescue himo find and rescue him

One fOne for the Murphor the Murphyyss
by Lynda Mullaly Hunt
An aAn awward-winning first noard-winning first novvelel
ffolloollows the ews the experiencxperiences of fes of fostosterer
kid Carlekid Carley, who uses humor andy, who uses humor and
street smarts tstreet smarts to co cope with herope with her
unpredictable lifunpredictable life until thee until the
loloving, bustling Murphving, bustling Murphy fy familyamily
ofofffers her more stability and aers her more stability and a
greatgreater sense of belonging thaner sense of belonging than
she eshe evver thought possible.er thought possible.

BookBookeded
by Kwame Alexander
TTwwelvelve-ye-year-old Nick loear-old Nick lovves soces socccerer
and hatand hates books, but soon learnses books, but soon learns
the pothe powwer of wer of words as heords as he
wwrestles with problems at home,restles with problems at home,
stands up tstands up to a bully, and tries to a bully, and tries too
impress the girl of his dreamsimpress the girl of his dreams
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 6: Funny Stories

HootHoot
by Carl Hiaasen
RoRoy, who is ney, who is new tw to his smallo his small
Florida cFlorida community, becommunity, becomesomes
ininvvolvolved in another boed in another boy'sy's
attattempt tempt to sao savve a ce a colonolony ofy of
burroburrowing owing owls from a proposedwls from a proposed
cconstruction sitonstruction sitee

El DeafEl Deafoo
by Cece Bell
TThe author reche author recounts in grounts in graphicaphic
nonovvel fel format her eormat her experiencxperienceses
with hearing loss at a ywith hearing loss at a young age,oung age,
including using a bulkincluding using a bulky hearingy hearing
aid, learning hoaid, learning how tw to lip read, ando lip read, and
detdetermining her "superpoermining her "superpowwer."er."

Field trippedField tripped
by Allan Woodrow
TThe fifth grhe fifth graders of Liberty Fallsaders of Liberty Falls
ElementarElementary hay havve a reputation fe a reputation foror
trouble, but thetrouble, but they still hay still havve a fielde a field
trip ttrip to the mansion of Edwo the mansion of Edwardard
Minks (locMinks (local inal invvententor, for, founder ofounder of
the tthe toowwn, and great-great-greatn, and great-great-great
grgrandfandfather of fifth-grather of fifth-graderader
Eddie). While there, theEddie). While there, theysearchysearch
ffor secret inor secret invventions that areentions that are
rumored trumored to be hidden in theo be hidden in the

mansion--but themansion--but they find that they find that they are not the only onesy are not the only ones
searching, and somehosearching, and somehow this class of trouble-makw this class of trouble-makersers
must wmust work tork together together to tho thwwart the thieart the thievveses

FunnFunny girl : fy girl : funniest.unniest.
ststories. eories. evver.er.
by Betsy Bird
Presents a collection of
humorous stories from over two
dozen contemporary female
writers, as well as
autobiographical essays, comics,
poems, and comic strips

My big fMy big fat zat zombieombie
goldfishgoldfish
by Mo O'Hara
A first entrA first entry in this laugh-out-y in this laugh-out-
loud series finds Tloud series finds Tom's goldfishom's goldfish
horrifichorrifically trally transfansformed aftormed after hiser his
eevil scientist big brother'svil scientist big brother's
eexperiment goes wxperiment goes wrong, anrong, an
acaccident that imbues thecident that imbues the
goldfish with hgoldfish with hypnotic poypnotic powwersers
and a thirst fand a thirst for reor revvenge.enge.

Nothing but troubleNothing but trouble
by Jacqueline Davies
TTwwo smart girls in one smallo smart girls in one small
ttoowwn use their cn use their combined geniusombined genius
tto livo liven up their wen up their world--oneorld--one
prprank at a timeank at a time
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 6: Nonfiction & Facts

AmaAmazzon advon adventure :enture :
HoHow Tinw Tiny Fish arey Fish are
SaSaving the Wving the World'sorld's
Largest RainfLargest Rainforestorest
by Sy Montgomery
Explores hoExplores how tinw tiny fish cy fish calledalled
piaba are harpiaba are harvvestested from theed from the

AmaAmazzon basin ton basin to support sustainable pro support sustainable practicactices in thees in the
region, and horegion, and how thew they cy can help preseran help preservve not only thee not only the
rrainfainforest but the forest but the fatate of the entire ene of the entire environment.vironment.

BreakBreakaawwaay: Bey: Beyyond theond the
GoalGoal
by Alex Morgan
TThe Olyhe Olympic gold medal-mpic gold medal-
winning socwinning socccer plaer playyer details herer details her
path tpath to suco succcess, from heress, from her
childhood in Califchildhood in California tornia to hero her
time on the Unittime on the United Stated States'es'
National tNational team.eam.

TTreasurreasury oy of Norsef Norse
Mythology: StMythology: Stories oories off
Intrigue, TIntrigue, Trickrickerery, Loy, Lovve,e,
and Reand Revvengeenge
by Donna Jo Napoli
A laA lavishly illustrvishly illustratated anthology ofed anthology of
Norse mNorse myths includes the classicyths includes the classic
ststories of the thunder god Tories of the thunder god Thor,hor,
the one-ethe one-eyyed Allfed Allfather Odin andather Odin and
tricksttrickster Loki.er Loki.

HoHow Tw Thehey Croaky Croaked: Ted: Thehe
AAwfwful Ends oul Ends of thef the
AAwfwfully Famousully Famous
by Georgia Bragg
A look at the deaths of seA look at the deaths of sevvereralal
ffamous people throughoutamous people throughout
histhistorory and the circumstancy and the circumstanceses
surrounding those deaths.surrounding those deaths.

No Summit Out oNo Summit Out off
Sight: TSight: The The True Strue Storory oy off
TThe Yhe Youngest Person toungest Person too
Climb the SeClimb the Sevvenen
SummitsSummits
by Jordan Romero
A recA record-setting tord-setting teeneen
mountaineer recmountaineer recounts the stounts the stororyy
of hoof how he sucw he succcessfully climbedessfully climbed
Mount EvMount Everest at the age of 13erest at the age of 13
and cand completompleted all seed all sevvenen
summits twsummits two yo years latears later,er,

describing the inspirdescribing the inspiration, tration, training and challengingaining and challenging
wwork that enabled his achieork that enabled his achievvements.ements.

Human Body THuman Body Theatheaterer
by Maris Wicks
A humorous and infA humorous and informativormativee
skskeleteleton introducon introduces each systes each systemem
of the human body, gaining aof the human body, gaining a
lalayyer of her "cer of her "costume" bostume" by the endy the end
of each act, becof each act, becoming a fullyoming a fully
fformed human bormed human by the end ofy the end of
the plathe playy..
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